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Upcoming Events:
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La Quinta High School Quad
10372 Mcfadden Ave
Westminster CA 92683

May 29, 2018
Concert 6PM
La Quinta High School 2018 Spring Band Concert  
RICHARD SEBASTIAN, INSTRUMENTAL DIRECTOR  
LYNDA MONCADA, TEACHER CANDIDATE

Concert Band (4th Period)
- Encanto ........................................ Robert W. Smith
- Selections from Aladdin ....................... Arr. John Moss
- On a Hymnsong of Phillip Bliss...............David R. Holsinger  
  Conducted by Edward Nguyen
- La Madre De Los Gatos .......................... Brian Beck

Symphonic Band (1st Period)
- Havendance.....................................David Holsinger  
  Conducted by Anh Nguyen
- Hans Zimmer .................................. Arr. Michael Brown  
  (Driving Miss Daisy - The Battle - Zoosters Breakout - Roll Tide -  
  This Land - Drink Up Me Hearties)  
  Conducted by Toby Hoang
- English Folk Song Suite ....................Ralph Vaughan Williams  
  (Seventeen Come Sunday - My Bonny Boy - Folk Song from Somerset)  
  Conducted by Vivian Nguyen
- Guardians of the Galaxy .................... Arr. Michael Brown  
  (Marvel Studios Fanfare- Hooked on a... Feeling - Come and Get Your Love -  
  Groot Cocoon - Cherry Bomb - Ain't No Mountain High Enough)  
  Conducted by Kayla Schweitzer
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